WE ARE A COMMUNITY HEALTH SUPPORT AND
FOOD DESERT ELIMINATION INITIATIVE
My Grocery Store is a programmatic initiative taking an alternative approach to tackling food
deserts and supporting balanced mental health with healthier eating (to combat health related
issues like diabetes, high cholesterol, high blood pressure, obesity, etc.) in underserved
communities throughout America.

PROBLEMS WORTH SOLVING
Many communities have become accustomed to not having the options they deserve, and oftentimes
have paid the price unhealthy foods and lack of nutrition causes, and sometimes without even
realizing.
Little access to fresh produce and other essentials
Bad health due to food deserts
Behavioral issues in children are linked to access to healthy food.
Lack of knowledge and understanding of healthy eating

TARGET DEMOGRAPHIC
Residents of communities considered food deserts throughout the United States
Youth (ages 8-18);
Parents (ages 16-55);
Moderate to low income individuals (ages 18-35);
Local grocery store owners that need operations support and/or would like to
further engage their customers to provide a whole body experience through their
shopping experiences

HOW WE WILL CULTIVATE POSITIVE IMPACT
1. Rebrand and initiate new grocery store launch with respective local
grocer, local government, health professionals, and farmers in Dallas,
Texas to solidify full launch of the MGS brand.
2. Increase neighborhood vitality through healing residents by creating
outlets for better food access and awareness of healthy eating options.
3. Help eliminate food deserts within underserved communities
throughout America, one locality at a time.

THE OBJECTIVES
1. Identify and collaborate with local businesses (formerly Save U More), the local government,
non-profits, farmers, and health professionals, starting with Dallas, within the first 6 months of
launch, while developing and maintaining at least 6 partnering health professionals, 3 farmers,
and 1 non-profit with the intent of furthering My Grocery Store into a profit making entity within
each state in the U.S. and growing in areas considered food deserts on a continual basis,
starting in Spring 2021

2. Increase the overall physical, mental, and emotional vitality of individuals and families
within poverty stricken and communities considered food deserts by 30-60% within 1 year of
program and loyalty program launch while maintaining interactions from rewards program
to the distribution of resources like homes, cars, food discounts, and completed healthy
eating lessons.

THE OBJECTIVES

3. Establish at least 5 additional My Grocery Store locations in 5 select cities within 4
years of the Dallas launch, replicating learned success patterns, and remaining
available for continued licensing in cities by governments and/or non-profits that
seek to provide food security, as a means for further expansion for years to come.

Financial Need
Funding requirements are needed in order to run My Grocery Store efforts in direct alignment with the
mission and initiatives with the inclusion and consideration of local needs and existing efforts. All financial
needs are associated with the following suggested resources:
Human Resources

The following roles will need to be filled. The number
of cashiers, baggers, stockers, and food preparation
workers can fluctuate accordingly.
1 Board of Advisors (Consisting of 5 people,
including defined roles such as, Secretary,
Treasurer, etc.)
1 Manager
1 Assistant Manager
1 Department Manager
1 Product Buyer/Merchandiser
1 Human Resources
Technology
Informational website
Web application for accountability tracking system
to maintain, monitor, and measure progress over
time, facilitate rewards/loyalty program, etc.

Restocking

The following departments will need to be fully stocked, and
consistently reshelved according to demand.
Grocery (non-refrigerated foods)
Produce
Deli & Prepared Foods
Meat & Seafood
Dairy
Frozen Foods
Health, Beauty, and Wellness
Front-End (Checkout and Bagging)
Transportation
Wrapped van - for Staff use only. (Delivery, marketing,
etc.)

INITIAL NEEDS FOR LAUNCH
Average Hours Per Week: 72 (12 hrs times 6 days) in-store hours and 72 (11 hrs times 6 days
plus 5 additional hours on Sunday) delivery hours per week.
Initial Team Size: 35 people
Total Participants: Hopes of serving at minimum 50,000 individuals within the 1st year.
Initial Outreach Communities: (1) Dallas, Texas; (2) Rural Georgia

Initial Needs for Launch: (1) 35 uniforms, (2) 6 wrapped delivery vehicle, (3) freshley stocked
inventory, (4) technology to administer food distribution and loyalty program, (5)
promotional collateral about launch, (6) coupons and shopping experience materials, (7)
signage, (8) 6 iPads or mobile devices to support the curbside pick-up and delivery process,
(9) 5 laptops for staff to check-out as a means to help facilitate online events.

Six (minimum) different Field Expert/Volunteer Trainers needed for mentorship and lessons.

BETTER OUTCOMES

MGS requires that all organizations who license the initiative administer, manage, and
maintain measurement of all growth, successes, and overall outcomes. This allows OCOA to
continually track the progress of the program as a whole, along with those who license it.
This is put in place for quality assurance and to provide the best possible outcome for MGS
embedded communities. Again, the overall goal is to not just eradicate food deserts, but to
also become a resource to eliminate health and lack of food related issues that plague
communities considered food deserts. MGS seeks to support the rebalancing of the self, and
effectively creating healthier conditions for the whole body, physically, mentally, and
spiritually.

PROGRAM BREAKDOWN

Month One (May) - Initiate MGS

Week 1-2 | Local Partnerships and Data Collection
Week 2-4 | Prepare for June 1, 2021 open w/ in-store
shopping, curbside pick-up, and delivery available.
Month Two (June) - Full Launch of MGS at Location and

Provide Training
Week 1-2 | Provide Training to local team and restock
Week 2-4 | Initiate first online/offline events to engage
communities
June 19th, 2021 - 1 Million Pound Challenge

MILESTONES
Month Three (July) - Full Program Facilitation
Week 1-2 | Host simply online/offline events - cooking
lessons, cook-offs, etc.
Week 2-4 | First Big Reward (90 day reward)
Month Four (August) - Full Program Facilitation & Surveys
Week 1-2 | Host simply online/offline events - Eat & Learn
Week 2-4 | Mental Health Survey and Voluntary Physical
Health Surveys
Month Five (September) - Full Program Facilitation
Week 1-2 | Initiate development of Community Cookbook
(consists of local recipe submissions)
Week 2-4 | Host simply online/offline events - cooking
lessons, cook-offs, etc.

MILESTONES
Month Six (October) - Full Program Facilitation

Week 1-2 | Continue hosting simply online/offline
events - cooking lessons, cook-offs, etc.
Week 2-4 | Internal Progress Reports taken,
reviewed and stakeholders notified of progress

EXPANDED PROGRAM SUPPORT
1890 Land Grant Universities and HBCUs

MGS intends to provide experiential learning opportunities to students through (1)
direct access to information through lessons taught by black farmers in the MGS
network both on and off-campus, (2) the ability to develop food supply networks
through farm to table practices utilizing produce grown by farmers in the MGS
network, processing, and packing, (3) data monitoring and tracking, (4) the ability to
support communities through fully operating an MGS store either on campus or offcampus in a local food desert.

EXPANDED PROGRAM SUPPORT
Black Farmers

MGS will position black farmers as a key resource for produce in all MGS stores. MGS
will utilize its network of black farmers to assist in providing agriculture education
lessons and more with 1890 Land Grant Universities and HBCUs. These farmers will
be positioned as teachers and mentors, allowing themselves to become a resource
for advancing agriculture education for the next generation, and allowing their farms
to become a resource for off-campus experiential learning. MGS will offer its network
of black farmers the opportunity to work with currently or previously incarcerated
individuals, as a means to close the knowledge gap and support the selfdevelopment and mental health of individuals prior to release or in transition.

EXPANDED PROGRAM SUPPORT
Department of Corrections

MGS

intends

to

support

individuals

currently

incarcerated

and

previously

incarcerated in their quest for developing themselves and communities in need, as
they leave or prepare to leave the Department of Corrections facilities. Individuals
still incarcerated will have access to information provided by both visiting farmers
and virtual learning. MGS is open to supporting the launch of an MGS within facilities
for individuals to operate as a tool for experiential learning before their release.

MGS DELIVERY VAN

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Contact Information
Bruce Carter, Designer/Founder
Email: bcarter@ocoa.us
Phone: (202) 907-1760
Website: www.ocoa.us

POTENTIAL PARTNERS & RESOURCES

Department of
Agriculture

Department of
Housing and Urban
Development

